November 23, 2012

Chair and Members
Civic Works Committee

Re: Temporary Overnight Parking Pass for Visitors to London

I respectfully request that staff review the possibility of temporary overnight on street parking. Throughout the year London receives many visitors which run into problems due to our current overnight parking restrictions. I have attached for your review an Application for Temporary on-street permit parking which is used in Toronto as well as a Temporary Parking Permit.

These temporary permits are easily accessible (online), cost neutral (to the city) and promote a welcoming environment by allowing visitors to park in designated areas for up 48 hours. By implementing a similar system in London we would be encouraging cultural tourism and stimulating the local businesses communities.

Yours truly,

Judy Bryant
Councillor, Ward 13

SAMPLES ATTACHED
Temporary on-street permit parking

You are in a secure site.

Reprint permit

If you have already purchased a permit but it was lost, stolen or misplaced, you can reprint an existing valid permit.

Enter the vehicle and payment information used to obtain the permit OR optionally enter the exact confirmation number found on your receipt and then click Continue to proceed.

An asterisk * indicates required information.

License plate number:*  
Province or state:*  
ON - Ontario  
Paid with:*  
Select card  
Last 4 digits of credit card number:*  

OR

Payment confirmation number:*  

Notes:

- This purchase session will automatically end five minutes after this web page has finished loading.
- Click Exit any time to cancel. No information will be retained.

© City of Toronto 1998-2012
City of Toronto: Temporary on-street permit parking

Temporary Parking Permit

Valid from: NOV 5, 2012 at 08:00 PM
Valid to: NOV 6, 2012 at 08:00 PM

Permit no.: T2184046
Plate no.: 1F
Issued: NOV 6, 2012 at 11:06 AM

Clearly display.